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Count Felix von
Luckncr Relates
Sea Experiences

TEXAS CHRISTIAN UNIVERSITY, FORT WORTH, TEXAS,

Senior Sports Party
To Be Held Tonight

Nicknames Come Thick and Fast
On Football Field and Campus
Last

To Honor Frogs Playing
Year Here—Schmidt and
Waits to Attend.

Tells of Leaving Home
to See America and
Buffalo Bill.

Anyone who hasn't a nickname and
desires one should enroll at T. C. U.;
almost every student here has at
least one,
Nicknames are popular in the University—on the football field, in the
dormitories, classrooms, and in the
cafeteria. Some nicknames are known
to only a few, while others are used
so much that the true name is almost forgotten. For instance, few
people call "Buck" Barr, Milford, or
"Football" Moore, Kenneth.
Diminutive Miss Margie Nance is
called "Mr. Tucker or "Assistant
Registrar" by her friends because she
works in the registrar's office. Miss
Frances Veale is called "Rusty," reason unknown. On the campus, "GumShoe" stands for Owsley Shepherd,
"Parson" for Sterling Brown, and
"Snappy" for, Miss Marian Miller.
Everyone knows Miss Pauline Barnes
as "Polly."
"Easy" refers to Miss Louise Burgess and "Bird Fate" to Hurd Wren.
Miss LaVelle Stubblefield is "Stubby."
"Piffle" stands for Miss Inez Reynolds and Gerald Long is known as
Boy." People know "Pete"
"Little ~
Dallas, although his real name is
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R. Z. Gene Turner has been nicknamed "Peanuts" because he insists
upon telling how his father cornered
the peanut market in Clebume.
One miss in T. C. U. has the nickname; "Snoopy Sue," but no'one seems
to know who she is!
Everyone knows Charles Hanna as
"Finkrestein." Sometimes nicknames
are part of the true name, as "Lib"
for Miss.Elizabeth Newsom or "Max"
for Miss Maxine Russell. For some
reason, Miss Lou Alice Jemigan is
called "Pie." "Little un" is Miss
Madelon Flynt, while "Shorty" is
Miss Zada Fowler.
Nicknames are most popular among
football men. For instance, T. C. U.
has "Flannel Foot" Noble Atkins,
"Motsey" Phil Handler, "Uncle Bud"
Roy Eury, "Sausage" Austin Griffith,
and "Baby Face Vance Woolwine.
Cy Leland is known as "Fast Freight,"
"Flash," and a half dozen other
names; but students generally prefer
to call him just Cy.
i
"Sand Dipper" keeps Robert George
from being called Bob, while Robert
"Red" Moore is known to a few as
"Elmer." Ralph is "Buster" WalkI er's true name but most of his friends
have forgotten the fact.

Watkins New President

W. A. A. Honors
J>
Football Squad
Y
WithStcak Fry

Orchestra Elects Officers—
Mordie, Harold Named.
James Watkins was elected president of the T. C. U. orchestra, at a
business meeting of the organization
Tuesday afternoon. Other officers
elected are: Frank Mordie, vice-president; Miss Marjory Scott, secretarytreasurer; Page Harold, business
manager and Miss Dorothy Chancy,
assistant director. The orchestra is
under the direction of Vess Taylor.
According to Taylor, the orchestra
this year is T>laying a higher class
of symphonic music. A full program
is scheduled for the organization, including radio and out-of-town concerts, besides chapel programs.

Southwest Champions
Guests of Girls at
Spelman Camp.

The Senior Sports Party will be
held tonight at the Woman's Club at
7 o'clock, honoring all athletes who
are playing their last year in any
varsity sport.
Honor guests, beside the athletes,
NINETY PEOPLE ATTEND
HYER PRESENTS SPEAKER will be Coach Francis Schmidt, L. C.
Wright, athletic director, President
M. Waits, J. W. Ballard, class
Coaches and Wives, Mr. and
German Pirate Eliminates All E.
sponsor, and Mrs. A. W. Heyer, class
Mrs. Smiser, Amon Carter,
Horrors of World War jn
mother. .
Flem Hall, Among Guests.
Lecture.
The committee in charge of ar—
*
rangements for the banquet is headed
Approximately 90 people attended
BY E. H.
by Miss Vera Turbeville. Assisting
the steak fry given by the W. A. A.»
The ,life of a sailor before the her are Misses Leora Bennett, Girline
in honor of the football squad at
mast, the swelling of 36,000 square Dane, Sarah Beth Boggess, Louise
Burgess and Carl Evans, and Lloyd
Spelman Camp at Lake Worth last
feet of canvas over head, the rolling;, Burns.
night.
tossing; deck beneath one's feet and
The room was decorated to reprethe odor of fresh sea spray as it
resent a pirate ship. Jay Williams,
dashes over the deck rail; all were
Skiff sports editor during the footpresent before a capacity audience
ball season, was master of ceremonies.
Miss Pauline Barnes, as the pirate
as Count Felix Von Lockner, beloved
chief, made prophecies of the team.
pirate of the main, spoke in Central
This was followed by a pirate dance
High School auditorium last Thursby Miss E«ssie Allbright and Miss
The largest crowd that ever at
day night.
Philo Mae Murphree. The table was
tended any of the annual Frog Days
decorated to represent a large boat
"I am • sailor," he said, "and to
of the Fort Worth Lions' Club attendwith the football boys and the coach
ed
the
luncheon
at
the
Texas
Hotel
understand me you must take me as
aboard. Miss Marion Miller and Miss
Tuesday at noon when the Lions enone.
Elizabeth Huchingson sang several
tertained the Southwest Conference
Among the varied accomplishments
sailor songs, and Mrs. Helen Murphy,
football champions. With the lunchof Count Luckner is one that is least
sponsor of W. A. A., did a sailor
eon
open
to
the
public
there
were
more
Plans for the third annual triangle
dance. A burlesque on a football
than 500 present.
spoken of but was most outstanding debate between Texas Christian Unigame followed.
The luncheon began promptly at 12
in his recent lecture here. That is versity, Baylor University and Sim- Is All-Collegiate Affair, Says
The purple and white color scheme
o'clock.
The
T.
C.
U.
band
and
ormons
University
have
been
completed.
Miller,
Class
President—
his ability as an actor. Combining a
was carried out. Smalt dolls holding
chestra as well as the football squad
The Pi Kappa Delta question will be
Tickets
on
Sale.
convincing, personality with a clear used: Resolved,, that nations should
T. C. U. banners were given as favwere present and furnished some of
ors.
the entertainment. State Senator Jupronunciation accented only enough adopt a plan of complete disarmaMiss Artie Ray Brooks, as a gypsy
lian
C.
Hyer
was
chairman
of
the
The Junior Class will entertain
to be unique, he spoke more than two ment, excepting such forces as are
fortune teller, told the fortunes of the
day.
One of the features was the
needed for police purposes.
with a Christmas farewell skating
urs without any serious signs of a
football
players.
presentation of the Sanger Brothers
Feb. 7 has been set as the date for party Monday, Dec. 16, at the ColumHonor guests, besides the football
tiring audience. He told of leaving the contest. The debates will be held
trophy to the champions and the award
bia skating rink on Daggett St.
squad, were Coach and Mrs. Francis
home in Germany as a schoolboy, as follows: Baylor vs. Simmons, at
'A College Man's Religion" is the of » blanket to Cy Leland for his
This is to be an all-collegiate afSchmidt, Coach and Mrs. Raymond.
changing his name, and catching a Abilene; Texas Christian vs. Simmons fair, according to James Miller, presi- title of a book by President E. M. I feat in scoring the greatest number
Wolf, Mr. and Mrs. Butler Smiser,
Russian ship bound for Australia with at Fort Worth; and Texas Christian dent of the class. "We want everj- Waits of T. C. U., to be issued be-1 of touchdowns for the champion Frog
This
36-inch
cup
will
be
awarded
j
Amon G. Carter, and Flem HalL
the knowledge that the world waa vs. Baylor at Waco
Simmons is j body to come and have a 'busting' good fore Christmas by Stafford-Lowdon team. Amon G. Carter was the printhe champion t rogs by Sanger l ,. f
o
round and that he ultimately would manager of the triangle debate this time," he said.
Co., Fort Worth. The book deals with i cipal speaker of the day.
Brothers for winning the Southwest!
arrive in America and see his hero, year.
Tickets are on sale at the book the Christian college, the student and I There were brief talks by Coach Conference football championship this
Buffalo Bill.
Simmons University won the con- store and by members of the Junior religion, home, commencement ad- Schmidt and others connected with the
"In Australia I joined the Salva- test in *27-'28, and Baylor University Claas. They are 35 cents here and dresses, etc. Dr. Josiah Combs of the \ team. Each member of the squad was year. It will be placed.in the trophy
modern language department wrote introduced and presented with a gift case at the gym.
tion Army with the idea of becoming won in the ^-'^ contest 4
SO cents at the skating rink.
a lieutenant and fulfilling the hopes
the introduction, and Prof. S. P. Zeig by the Lions.
ler, head of the art department, drew
of my father that I become an army
Twenty Girls Report at First
officer. But advancement was too
the cover design.
Meeting—Four Teams to
slow and a little later I was aboard
"There is a genuine amount of it
Be Organized.
(religion), both in quantity and qualan American ship bound for America
and Buffalo Bill."
Has Largest Number of Annual ity, among our college students," Bays
Basket
ball;
under the management
President
Waits
in
the
foreword
of
Arriving in America three months
Pictures Made by Dec. 1.
his book. "The average college stu- Daughter of Education Profes- Attend "R" Banquet in Houston of Miss Virginia Brock, a senior in
later he worked his way to Denver, New Members Receive Club Pins
school, had its first meeting last
dent approaches truth with the sciensor Makes Good GradesColo., the home of Buffalo Bill, only
From President After Their
With Schmidt and Wright- Thursday. Twenty-two girls reportto find when he got there that his
The senior class won the $25 prize, tific spirit and is eager for the great
Is French Major.
Stunts.
Trophy
Now
Here.
adventure
of
learning.
Perhaps
90
ed
and others are expected to report
hero was then in Germany in Luckwhich was offered by the Horned
within the next week. There were
ner's own locality. But Luckner's
Frog and Bryant Studio. R. Z. Dal- per cent of our college students are
Miss Marian Frances Smith, daugh9 freshmen, 6 sophomores, 2 juniors,
pluck continued and after many ups
Los Hidalgos held its regular las, editor of the annual, presented taking the task of acquiring an eduCy Leland, Coach Francis Schmidt,
ter of Prof, and Mrs; Raymond A.
4 seniors, and 1 graduate student to
and downs in this country and Aus- meeting Wednesday at 7:30 o'clock the check to Stewart Hellman, presi- cation seriously.
and. Athletic Director L. C. Wright report.
Smith,
is
only
16
years
of
age
and
'The
faults
of
modern
youth
have
tralia he returned to his birthplace. in the form of a banquet at La Fon- dent of the senior class, in chapel
been heralded far and wide," he con- is a sophomore in Texas Christian returned Sunday morning from HousThere will be four teams eonskstHowever he did not go directly to his da. The program opened with a song Friday.
ton, where they attended the annual
of a freshman team, a sophomore
home but instead took up and passed "Viva La Companie." Miss Frances
This prize was offered for the class, tinues. "I believe our young people University.
"R" Association baffquet at the Rice team, a team made of juniors and
at
heart,
are
sound
and
that
we
have
During
her
first
two
years
in
high
the navigation requirements of a Hill was toastmistress! The toasts Which had the largest per cent of picnever .had a more serious, trust- school her average was 98, but for Hotel, Saturday night, given in honor seniors, and a varsity team. All are
German navel lieutenant. He then were as follows: "To New Members" tures made by Dec. 1.
of Rice Institute letter men in, ath- eligible for varsity team except the
returned to his father and mother by Miss Phyllis Ellis, "Response" by
The senior class percentage was worthy, and dependable generation of the last two years the average was letics.
freshmen.
Mi When she graduated, she ranked
and was received as the prodigal son, Miss Janet Largent, "To the Spon- 63. The sophomore class ranked sec young people."
Leland was presented the Houston
According to the foreword, the sub- fourth highest in the class.
Letters were given to all making 30
Six years after coming home he was sor," by Miss Virginia Baty, and "To ond with 52 per cent. The junior class
Post-Dispatch trophy, a silver loving hours on their team and who have
stance
of
the
book
has
been
delivered
Last
year
for
her
freshman
year
in possession of more medals for Los Hidalgos" by Kenneth Martin.
came next with 47 per cent, and the
cup,
twenty-two
inches
in
height
and
at convocation and commencement oc- in T. C. U. her grades were all A's
played in at least three class games.
life saving than an^- other person in
Each new member was required to freshman class had 42 per cent.
casions, class day exercises, chapel except mathematics. So far this year valued at $300, for being voted the These points go toward sweaters and
his country,
*N^
perform some stunt, and as each com
most valuable man in the Southwest blankets in W. A. A.
assemblies,
etc.
"A
College
Man's
her
grades
are
all
A's
excep
Bible
and
Count Saves 120,00»*»Jirmans.
pleted his stunt, a Los Hidalgos pin
Religion" contains 420 pages and that is B plus. She is majoring in Conference during the past season.
Practice will be held every ThursIt was 1916 and the triple blockade was presented to him by the president,
The award was made at the banquet, day and Friday at 1:30 o'clock in the
sells for $2.
Trench.
of the British was seemingly impene- Kenneth Martin. The program was
attended by approximately 500 peo- gym.
o
—
trable when Count Luckner offered concluded with the Los Hidalgos song.
ple, including the football squads of
Will Show Travelogues With
Those girls who reported are:
to outfit a windjammer having a 1,000
The souvenirs were small noise
all Houston high schools, the Port Misses Mae Housel, Elizabeth McTalk on Astronomy.
horse power motor and a sail spread makers from the interior of Mexico.
Arthur team, and numerous out-of- Kissick, Madeline Westbrook, Harof 36,000 square feet as a Norwegian The following were present Misses
town guests. Leland, Schmidt and riet Griffin, Loree Guhl, Dorthea
ship and to run the blockade. By de- Ellis, Largent, Hill, Baty, Frances
Wright each made brief talks.
Procter, Lucy Mae Merritt, Marion
A. M. Harding, professor of mathestroying 64,000 tons of saltpeter on Carmichael, Nelda Smith, Bennie Sue
Leland, was the guest of Lloyd
the trip it is figured that ho saved Ratliff, Edith Armstrong, Elizabeth matics and astronomy and director of Whitlatch, McEIroy, Jones, Hall Origin, Development of Disciples Gregory, sports editor of the Hous- Miller, Marian Smith, Hazel Rightberger, Julie Merle Morgan, Mozelle
the lives of about 120,000 German Huchingson, Zilpha Haskins, Madelon the Extension University at the Unito Plan Brite Chapel Reof Christ Is Topic of Bible
ton Post-Dispatch, Saturday, and at- Clutter, Pearl Decker, Ruth Williamsoldiers.
Flynt, Mildred Rhodes, Clotilda Houle, versity of Arkansas, will speak at T.
decoration.
tended
the
Port
Arthur-Brownsville
Service.
son, Virginia Bryson, Frances HutchThe ship was disguised as a Nor- Frances Shober, Vera Bell Stephen- C. U. Tuesday, Fejj. 18, on "Other
football game on Rice Field Satur- ings, Inez Reynolds, Lillian Preston,
wegian one and several months were son, Lena Agnes Johnson, Evalyn Van Worlds Than Ours," according to
day
afternoon.
Prof. A. D. Bickel, resgistrar of N.
Ruth Tarpley and Edna Bewell.
The McPherson Club held its monthspent in the process of arranging Keuren, Launa Fretwell, Valerie Mc- Prof. C. R. Sherer, chairman of the
The trophy awarded Leland was
i
1
o
even the most minute details so that Lamore, Elizabeth Morrill, Angeline lectures committee. Harding is a re- ly meeting at the home of Mr. and T. A. C, i Arlington, addressed the exhibited Monday and yesterday in a
students
of
Brite
College
at
chapel
cent
addition
to
the
series.
Mrs. Ted McEIroy, 2800 Partner
when searched by a British ship, the Dubbs, Eugenia Baskin, Geneva Coledowntown
store,
and
was
brought
out
Wednesday morning. He reviewed
He has given 813 lectures in S29 Street, Wednesday evening.
Roma, as it was called, would have man, Mildred' Woodlee; Marshalene
to school today to be placed in the
Harry Kruse was elected vice presi- the origin and development of the T. C. U. trophy case until Leland
all the appearance of a neutral ship. Stowe Dorothy Conkling, Elizabeth cities since 1919, all of which have
Disciples
of Christ.
concerned
with astronomy. dent to fill the place of E. D. HamPart of Money Will Send T.C.U.
No arms were carried and counter- Rice, Marjorie Miller, E. L. Carter, been
He said, "They have forsaken their graduates.
feit British passes were made ready Marjorie Tadlock, and Marian Howry. Harding supplements his lectures with ner, who resigned. Mrs. A. B> CrockDelegate to Conference.
first loye in that they have not reer was elected treasurer.
for the inspection of the British Perry Sandifer, Melvin Beaver, James celestial travelogues.
o
A committee composed of M. M. mained true to the -spirit of the
should they board the Roma.
Wolfenden, Martin, Bob Gray, Jimmy
The Y. W. C. A. took in $175 at
Whitlatch, Ted McEIroy and Wallace movement. It was a liberal moveGets Through British Hands.
Rooney, Jimmy Beal and Maurice McJones was appointed to work with ment in that Thomas Campbell rec- 157 Alumni Register at Texas the Japanese bazaar held Dec. 5-7.
"There were two possible chances Clinton.
Miss Elizabeth Newsom and Miss
Dean Colby D. Hall in making; plans ognized members of other brotherof "us getting through th*' blockade
o
Teachers Assn. Meeting.
as Christians. We have grown
Pansy Teagarden were in charge of
and the first was a hurricane, the
Miss Moore Directs Play With for the redecorating of the Brite Col- hoods
narrow
in
our
practice.
We
preach
the
bazaar.
lege Chapel. When this is done, the
second was a pitch dark night. We
T. C. U. Students in Cast.
One hundred and fifty-seven forThis money will go into the local
chapel will be dedicated to the late Christian unity but do not practice
were off on the morning of Dec. 22
mer T. C. U. students who are now Y. W. C. A. treasury and part of it
Chalmers McPherson, founder of the It. \^^
and on the 23rd we met a hurricane.
"I believe that we have come to teaching^ school registered at the T. will be used for national dues. Plana
The pantomlnme, "Sacraments" by club.
We met the blockade in the dead of
the
time
when
we
should
recognize
C. U. booth at the Texas State Teach- are being made to send delegates
Oxenham, under the direction of Miss
Harry Kruse was appointed chairnight and steered our course by the
stars as we didn't even have a pilot Prof. Samuel Ziegler Has Four Katherine Moore, was presented at man of a constitution and by-law com- as. Christians anyone, who is prac- ers Association meeting held in Dal- from T. C. U. to the National
Y. W. C. A. Conference In Holllster,
Canvasses, Prize Lithograph the regular Sunday evening services mittee and a ways and means com- ticing the principles of Christ re- las Nov. 28-30.
light burning. We swept along with
Mrs. Charles Sherer, Mr. and Mrs. Mo., next summer. Part of the money
of the University Christian Church mittee composed of L. R. Hudson and gardless of his church affiliation or
the storm and encountered no hostile
on Display.
method
of
baptism."
Raymond
Smith,
B.
A.
Crouch,
F.
G.
taken in at this bazaar will start
Perry Gresham was appointed.
last Sunday evening.
ships as they had alt been forced to
Dr. W. C. Morro was in charge of Jones and a faculty group attended the fund to send representatives to
The cast was made up of the folFollowing the business session a
port by the storm. Ours was the only
this conference.
The Fort Worth Painters' Club has lowing T. C. U. students: Misses Zada social, hour was had. Those present the chapel service and led the re- the meeting from T. C. U.
sailing vessel in the war."
Miss Nell Muse, Cieraldine Sharp,
o
Just at they thought they were an art exhibition at the Junior Wo- Fowler, Helen Creros, Jacque Lans- were Mr. and MM. M. M. Whitlach, sponsive reading. oVirginia
Bryson
and
Marian
Smith
safely through the blockade a British man's Club which opened Sunday, Dec. dale, Frances Morgan, Vera Bell Ste- Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Crocker, Mr. and
Alpha Zeta Pi to Present
were
in
charge
of
the
T.
C.
U.
booth.
1,
and
will
continue
for
three
weeks.
Culver
and
McDiarmid
phenson,
LaVelle
Stubblefield,
Anna
Mrs.
Harry
Kruse,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
L.
destroyer, the Adventurer, hove into
- Play Wednesday Night
Address Pre Law Club
sight and commanded the Roma to Prof. Samuel P. Ziegler, head of the Beth Baker, Mary Sue Rumph, Thel- R. Hudson, Mr. and Mrs. Perry GreshFaculty Members on Program
stand by. When the British lieuten- art department of T. C. U., is presi ma Reed, Mayme Kennedy, Leta Luy- am, Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Jones and
Alpha Zeta Phi will present a Spanant commander boarded the ship he dent of the organization and has four ster, Bita Mae Hall, Gladys Ziegler Mr. and Mrs. McEIroy.
Judge Frank P. Culver of the
o
Members of the T. C. U. Public ish play, "La Broma, at the meetfound everything plausible and even canvasses and one lithograph in the and Wherry Worsham and Joe Short
Seventeenth District Court, and Prof.
ing
Wednesday night at 7:30 o'clock
and Clyde Varbrough.
Winton Neighbor of Burbank E. W. McDiarmid spoke to the Pre- speaking faculty entertained over
offered the captain of the Roma a exhibit.
in Brite College club room. The chari .
o
One canvas is » Urga »•" portrait
paas that would convey him safely
Law Club at the meeting Thursday KFJZ Monday night from 9:30 to acters for the play are:
Kenneth
made in the summertime with the Rehearsal Date Set for
through all British naval hands.
When Prof. W. M. Winton of T. C. at 7:30 o'clock in Room 207. The sub- 10 o'clock. Misses Katherine Moore Martin, the lover; Miss Maxine BoulTwo especially noted attributes of sky as the background. Another is a
U. was born at Santa Rosa, Calif., ject of Judge Culver's talk was "The and Hazel Carter read a play and din, the girl; Miss Laura Lee Barclay,
*~
Dec.
12,
Says
Mrs.
Cahoon
the speaker were his flare for minute landscape made near the T. C. U.
flowers were sent to his home from Attitude of the Lawyer." He brought Prof. Lew D. Fallis gave several the maid; and Tom Cook, the girl's
details in description and an honest campus. One canvas which has caused
Mrs. Helen Fouts Cahoon haa re- a small nursery nearby, belonging to out the point that our need is not for readings. The first "Gunga Din" from father.
quite
some
comment
is
a
group
of
Burbank un- more lawyers but for better ones. Kipling, "Leetle Lac Greney" from
•ense of humor. His adventures were
quested that all who are interested on* Luther Burbank.
The other number on the program
related in much the manner of a man bears in Forest Park. The last can- in taking part in the Christmas pa- known at that time, was a neighbor Professor McDiarmid spoke on "The Drummand and "Oratorical Hash" a will be a violin solo by Miss Helen
relating a pleasure cruise. None of vass is called "Jazi Combination," a geant which will be held in chapel of the Wintons. Prof. Winton's fath- Ethics of Law -as Compared to the humorous piece.
Heath
accompanied by Miss Ruth
stIU
life
with
an
arrangement
of
mu"
o
the gruesome horrors of the war was
Dec. 18 attend rehearsal Thursday er taught at the Pacific College there. Ethics of Public Opinion," according
Johnson.
o
.
Library Receives 550 Books
dyelt upon nor did he make of him- sical instruments including ' a bass evening in the auditorium .
to
Frank
Hughes,
chairman
o{
the
drum;, a bass horn, a snare drum and
•elf a hero at any time.
"r
Those who are to take part in the Pickerill to Speak at Dinner program committee.
..
Oratorical Tryouts Are Held
Prof. C. R. Sherer of the mathe- others.
The T. C. U. library received 550
The executive committee of the
The lithograph on exhibit is the pageant are to come at 6:80 o'clock
matics department introduced State
club
is
working
on
a
plan
to
increase books Monday as a gift from Mrs.
Prof.
H.
L.
Pickerill
of
the
Brite
and those who are to sing in the
one
that
won
a
prize
in
San
Antonio
in
Tryouts are being conducted for the
Senator Julian Hyer who in turn ina group of the Southern States Art chorus are to come at 7 p. m. Mrs. College faculty will be the chief speak- the quality of lawyers by bringing John G. Slater, Dallas, from the litroduced the speaker. This lecture League exhibit. It is a scene in the Cahoon has requested that all who er of the fellowship dinner at the them into contact with matters p«V- brary of her husband, John G. Slater, girls' oratorical contest by Miss Kathwas the third of this year's T. C. U. West Texas oil fields called "Dis- possibly can to take part in this First Christian Church Friday eve- taining to law, according to, Mr, who died several years ago. The erine Moore of the public speaking'delecture series of which Professor
books are on the subject of theology. partment:
Hughes.
ning.
program.
covery Field."
Sherer is chairman.

Triangle Debate
Plans Are Made

T.C.U., Baylor, Simmons Enter Contest
Junior Skating Party
for Third Year.
To Be Held Monday

Sanger Award Is
Given to Frogs

Champions Are Guests
at Lions' Annual
Luncheon.

President Waits'
Book Is Published

'College Man's Religion'
to Be Issued by
Christmas.

W. A. A. Basketball
Practice Is Begun

Senior Class Wins $25
Los Hidalgos Holds**
Banquet at La Fonda

Only 16, Miss Smith
Cy Leland Awarded
Is Sophomore Here
Player Loving Cup

Harding to Speak Here

Kruse Is New Officer Prof. Bickel Talks to
Of McPherson Club
Brite College Chapel

T Bazaar Takes in $175

T. C. U. Booth in Dallas

'Sacraments' Presented

Fort Worth Painters'
Hold Art Exhibition
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Entered as seeond-elass mailing matter at the postoffiee in
Fort Worth, Texas.
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Students Hear
English Editor

SiNCmSH:

Juniors to Entertain

3^^^^^^9®*®*^*®*®*®W|60.

Skating Party to Be Farewell »
Christmas Feature.

I
I
I
I
I
I
I

For Christmas we suggest for the girl—a
smart Italian bag, or
one of corded silk,
French perfume, or a
smartly tailored night
>wn. We have gifts
men, too—pockettks and lounging
robes. Each article in
the shop is personally
selected.

Just in time for gift
giving cornea our special Christmas sale on
lovely pajamas formerly 15.00 now $8.96, and
a variety of dance
handkerchiefs' formerly »00 now $1.75.

flanpj la the Parlar.
Last night Snoopy had a date in: Plans for the junior skating party,
JEditor
the Jarvis parlor, it was so crowded which will be held Dec 16, were made
PAUUN'E BARNES -Business Manager
that Elisabeth Sinclair and Wendell at the junior class meeting Wednesdsy
"SAMUEL FRAXKRICH
-Managing Editor
Sehuler had to stand in the corner! at 10 o'clock in the amphitheater^
lay WjJliaiM ■
/
This will be the first skating party
until the lights blinked.
Sports
Editor
Cy Leland
—
Aaron Hays did his best to keep the of the year and wai be a sort of fare.Literary Editor
well party for the Christinas holidsys.
Clarence Marshall
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America Not Burdened
by Tradition, Says
Ernest Rhys.

counting the student assistants.
In his annual report to the state covention of Christian
churches in 1927, President Waits pointed out the growth of the
University since 1915. The resources of the University in 1915,
were given as $626,000. The resources in 1927 were quoted as
being $3,710,852.82.
T. C. U.'s standards have been raised. Pre-junior achievement tests are evidence of this. T. C. U. also maintains membership in seven college associations, including the Association of
American Universities. T. C. U. is a charter member of the
Association of Texas Colleges.
T. C. U. has grown up. In fact she has outgrown her equipment, and is now in need of a church building, a new stadium, a
new auditorium and several new dormitories.
o

a.**,

THE ESSENTIALS OF EDUCATION.
A thorough education, according to the Christian Science
Monitor, consists of the following points:
1. The ability to write well and to speak well.
2. The ability to think and to study without guidance from
others.
S. To know something of the sciences.
4. To know the main events of history.
5. To know enough of music, literature an
to enjoy
the best
6. To develop an interest || important, rathe*'
trivial,

f
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to be adequately trained for some special wor or profession.
8. To be a "person of honor"—trustworthy?,; helpful and
kind.
9. To be loyal to family, home, country, church.
10. To have a genuine and unbroken faith in God.
The first point listed is a prime requisite to any education.
The seventh is essentiaL
.
Many so-called brilliant persons lack the ability to speak and
write well. College degrees, to them, mean that they have acquired enough knowledge to be classed as "educated." If a person
knows much about one thing, or many things, his expostulations
on the subject are cheapened when cluttered, up with incorrect
English and bad diction.
N.
"To be adequately trained for some special work or profession," should be the goal of every student. All the knowledge in
the world loses its value if it is not applied. A person who has
concentrated his study in some special line, thereby fitting himself for that work, is eligible for the educated group. There is no
such thing as specializing in several fields.' Anyone who attempts
to do this will find that he is not particularly good at anything
Concentrated effort in one place is necessary for the desireu
result.
The ability to write a, theme, or any other type of paper, without errors in grammar; the ability to carry on a conversation or
make a speech fluently and v ell; and the assurance of being espe
cially prepared for a chosen i fork—this is education.

New Books Get Space

vfomfr$/iW/w

Phone 4-4)31

7. C. 17. Postoffice
Sends Out 5,000
• Letters Weekly
T. C. U. students write more letters
than they receive, according to Miss
La Velle Stubblefield and Miss Vernola Henry, in charge of the University
post office. An average of 5,000 letters are mailed out weekly, while only
2,000 are received. Part of the outSoing letters are mailed by different
epartments in the University, however.
"Girls receive more letters than
boys," ssys Miss Henry, "and freshmen more than upperclassmen. Clark
Hall boys get more mail Chan those
in Goods. Students do most of their,
writing at night and on Sunday afternoon. Our Monday morning mail
is three times as large as any other
day in the week, and our Monday afternoon dispatch is the largest also."
"Fifty-five boys send their laundry
home each week, to towns in Oklshoma, Louisiana and Texas," ssysMiss Henry. According to Miss Stubblefield, mail to the athletic department has doubled In the last month.
An average of 135 packages weekly
comes into the T. C. U. post office,
and about 100 mailed out About 50
newspapers are received daily. Students do not use the air mail much,
and more money orders are received
than sent out. Of the 142 boxes rented now at the post office, 56 belong
to students, 42 to faculty members
and 44 to private citizens.

Our T. C. U.
Representative

~\
Clyde Roberson

FELLOWS—While down town in the afternoon,
drop in and let us show you some of the many
Collegiate Styles we have.

WALK-OVER SHOE STORE
705 Houston Street

For Short Hauls
Only*".

U. Art Students
Form Etching Club

Library Conduct Is Better Under New Resolution, Carry.
Shelving space has been provided
for the recently catalogued books, sccording to Arthur Curry, librsrian.
The books will be kept on these
shelves for two months giving the
students s chsnee to look over the
new books.
"The conduct in the librsry has improved very much since the sdoption
M the resolutions by the student
body.'^jsays Mr. Curry.

A group of Art students have formed an etching club to meet each Monday evening. The idea is to take up
different phases of the work snd to
study the technique
Ziegler Is supervisor of the work snd has put all of
his equipment at the dispoaal of the
students.
The organization is not
complete, and to this date the following have joined the club: Henry McLellan, Bob Gray, Wallace Simpson
and Miss (Catherine Bsles, Mrs. Lucile Richhart and Mrs. Helen Bouie.

Il«m« of Paramount P(«-tur'<

SUrting Saturday
Voung amerlti's Boy Friend •■ jou Hki
bla! Tbe charming lover of "Cloit Hsr
inocj" and "Illusion."
•U

Charles
(Buddy)

2I1T
West Bowls

Rogers
IN

"HALFWAY
TO HEJAVEN"
with Jesn Arthur
'.) THIS IS MARK1AM.
All-Tslkle
Overture of 1812
i'aramount News Events

OME bird or so once made the crack that
waa a time and place for all things.
Of course this remark waa dropped aome few
yean before the advent of the Campos Car. But
even so, authorities on the subject Inform as
that even the most ancient of the fleet of wrecks
fulfills a distinct economic want They go on to
add, however, that the sphere of usefulness of
each m mechanism is confined to more or less)
of a restricted area of fairly well defined bounds.
For short hauls, where the time element does
not enter too much, the campus car meets the
demands made of it. with a few heaves and
groans, and only an occasional total collapse.
Bat with these minor shortcomings, all is still
well, because the Greyhound Safety Coaches
are ever on hand for the longer jaunts and to
everything fits in with the great
scheme of things.
Bide the Greyhounds on the
out of town trips and save the
Ford for the Navajo parties.

*v*Ae*tser yosrYe going (fore's
aCnykoundSafttyCeachUav
tug ut m convnUnt hour to ft
you there and hack. .,,■•
saving ofHmm and money.

,
Rates
HlUabara
Wm

-S1.S5
. MS
- S.SS

Tw.pt. .

Saa A.Unlo

Schedule
HoutBhound: 8:48 AM, t:«S
AM, 10:48 AM, 1145 PM, S:4S
PM, 4:48 PM, 10:48 PM, 7:48
to Waco only.
Southbound to Houston! 8 48
AM, 8:46 AM, 3:45 PM, 10:48
PM.
West to El Ptso: Ask tar
achadulaa to El Paso and latermedlate points.

Mmflilaml DrrylHNiiiil I mov/**
Union Bus Depot—1608 Main Street—Phone 2-0494
THE
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Two Elizabeths Entertain Club
Math Office Is
program waa the feature
Presented With of Atheshort
Music Club meeting last WedMisses Elizabeth Strayhcm
Clothes Problem nesday.
and .Elizabeth Huchingson presented
Graham Estes and Prof. C. R. Sher
The athletes are being treated royally this week. Two big er of the mathematics department en.
the office recently to find Mr
features were entertainments given by T. C. U. organizations in tered
Ramsey's trousers hanging in the anhonor of the heroes who uphold the Purple and White
teroom. Both men started a frantic
Tuesday evening the Woman's Athletic Association gave a search for the owner, afraid to.step
the door lest Mr. Ramsey apsteak fry at Spelman's new camp at Lake Worth for the football outside
pear minus the major part of his atmen lend the members of the 'T'
tire.
Association.
Their relief knew no bounds when
Wednesday evening; the senior class Miss Bell Gives
Ramsey came strolling in, fully dresswill give a sport Banquet at the Japanese Party
ed.
He explained that, having one of
Woman's Club honoring all athletes
the/fatnous suits with two pairs of
who are playing or have played their
fourth yiar of any sport. Besides
Miss Haynie Bell, 3017 Lipscomb trousers, he had brought one to be
the athletes, Coach and Mrs. Francis Street, entertained Wednesday eve- pressed and had left it in the matheA. Bchmldt, Pres. E. M. Waits, Prof, ning at her home with a Japanese matics office while attending classes.
and Mrs. John A. Ballard, and Pete bridge party.
i
Wright will b« the guests. Professor
During the evening the guests, who
Ballard is the class sponsor.
were dressed in Oriental pajamas, Miss McLean Is
sat on .pillows while playing bridge. Bridge Hostess
The home was decorated with JapDana Press to Hold
anese lanterns and ornaments creatMiss Anne McLean entertained
ing an Oriental atmosphere.
Christmas Dinner
with a bridge party at the country
In bridge high score was won by home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Miss Vera Turbeville, Miss Gussie Andrew McLean, Saturday afternoon.
The Dana Press Club will enter- Lee Jones won the cut prize, and
The Christmas motif was carried
tain with a Christmas dinner next the low score went to Miss Virginia out in the decorations and refreshWednesday evening, Dec. 18, at King's Jameson.
ments. A minature Christmas tree,
The refreshments carried out the beautifully decorated, held a gift for
Tea Room at 6:30 o'clock, according to
theme and were served to each guest. Miss Eral Jahn won the
Miss Leora Bennett, president. > Japansese
the
following: Misses Turbeville, nigh score and Mias Dorothy McLean
A Christmas motif will be carried
Jameson, Betty Southwell, low score. The cut prize went to Miss
out in the decorations and a Christ- Jones,
Leora Bennett, Amelia Edwards, Dor- Janet McLean.
mas tree with a gift for each one othy
Crady
and the hostess,
The guest list included Misses Mar
present will be had. A committee
o
garet Johnson, Gladys Simons, Kathneeded by Miss Madelon Ftynt will
Dramatic
Club
to
arine
Knight, Carolyn Lewis, Marhave charge of this fart of the projorie Lee Robison, Nadine Campbell,
gram. She will be assisted by Miss Hold Open House
Jean Knight, Dorothy Elliott, RanLillian Lundberg and Frank Hughes.
dolph Clark, Dorothy McLean, Jeanne
"Pop" Boon* of the Fort Worth
The
Dramatic
Club
will
hold
open
Horsley and Janet McLean. Miss
Press will be the speaker of the eveThursday at 8 o'clock in the McLean was assisted in entertaining
ning. The general program is under house
auditorium. The club will present by her mother and sisters, Miss Virthe direction of the following com- three one-act plays and will hold a
ginia McLean and Mrs. Kenneth Bulmittee: Misses Marjorie Lee Robison,
in Room 304 after the plays lock.
chairman; Gwendolyn Montgomery reception
the members and their friends.
and Mildred True and Owsley Shep- for"We
expect a large number of the
herd.
student body, and aim to make it an Miss Anderson Is
o
_
annual affair to acquaint others with Bridge Hostess
the work of the Dramatic Club," said
Frogettes Entertain
Laurence Coulter, president of the
Frosh Football Boys
club.
Miss Martha Anderson, 2306 Oako
—
land Blvd., entertained the Tau Chi
Upsilom Bridge Club at her home FriThe freshman football squad was Miss Whitener Las
day evening. Miss Margaret Cook
entertained with a buffet supper Mon- Picaras Hostess
won
high score, and Miss Gertrude
day night at 6:30 o'clock in the pari an Zant won the cut prize.
lor of Jarvis Hall by the Frogettes,
Miss Shelia Grace Whitener, 3140
Those present were: Misses Viran organisation of freshman girls in South Adams Street, entertained Las
ginia Jameson, Virginia Baty, Made
Jarvis Hall.
Picaras
Saturday
evening.
Miss
Do
Ion
Flynt, Ruth Ward, Melba BulThe officers of the organization,
Orgain won high score, Miss lock and Sarah label], of Burbank
and the chairmen of the committees lores
Florence
Cunningham
the
cut,
and
Calif.,
cousin of the hostess. Miss
formed" the- receiving line, and later Miss Bessie Everett won the low
Cook, 1705 Fifth Avenue, will enter
stood behind the serving table.
score.
„
lain the club Friday, Dec. 13, with
Those receiving were: Misses Doris
Others present were: Misses Ruth a Christmas party .
Sellers, president; Jeanne Horsley, Hays, Mary Lowther and Mildred
.-'—
o
1
vice president; Dorothy -Elliott, sec- Toliver. Miss Cunningham will next
Miss Janet Largent spent the week
retary; Bennie Sue Ratliff, chairman entertain the club at a.future date,
end
at
her
home
in
McKinney.
of the program committee; Mae Hou- with a Christmas dance at her home,
Miss Betsy Garrard spent the week
se!, chairman of the social committee, 3205 Lipscomb Street.
end at her home in Dallas.
end Miss Eula Lee Carter, sponsor of
*
o
Miss Bennie Sue Ratliff and Miss
the Frogettes.
Mr. and Mrs. Sherer
Eulalia Whitefield spent the weekThe menu consisted of a salad
end
in Dallas .with friends and rel
course and an ice course, during which Give Faculty Dinner
atives.
time Misses Rowena Doss and PaulMiss Ethel Green spent the week
ine Rodgers entertained the group
Prof, and Mrs. C. R. Sherer enter- end in Cleburne.
with popular music. This was fol- tained faculty members of the mathlowed by a special program which was ematics department and friends with
composed of a violin solo by Miss a dinner Wednesday evening at their
Hortense Baker, and a number of home, 2018 Sixth Avenue.
popular songs by Miss Edna Sewell.
Guests included Mr. and Mrs. GraMrs. Jean Kinch entertained by tell- ham Estes, Miss Elizabeth Shelburne,
ing fortunes during the evening, and Dr W. C. Smith, Dr. and Mrs. M. D.
Misa Eula Lea Carter rang a bell at Clubb, L. W. Ramsey and Miss Patsy
intervals of 20 minutes as an indi- McCord.
cation to change partners.
Coach and Mrs. Francis Schmidt Mothers' Club to
were among those present.
o—
Meet Friday, Dec. 13 /
Miss Martha Ann Hughston and
The T. C. U. Mothers' Club will
Miss Latchia Burton, McKinney, were
the guests of Miss Dorothy Ratliff meet Friday afternoon, Dec. 13, at
and Miss Virginia Saunders Thurs- 2:30 o'clock in Jarvis Hall parlor.
Coach Schmidt will talk.
day in Jarvis Hall.
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Fort Worth's Largest Specialty Shop
Catering to Women and Misses

S

Inexpensive—But So Smart!

Qifts Svery Qirl £oves

Earl Guitar, Jr., Is Born

The former Miss Virginia Wright, the campus Tuesday. She is here
T. C. U. student, now Mrs. Jack Lans- visiting her mother, Mrs. S. E.
Mr. and Mrs'. Earl .Guitar of San mon of New York, was a visitor on Wright, 1329 South Adams Street.
Angelo announced the birth of a son
last week. He has been named Earl
Guitar, Jr. Mrs. Guitar will be remembered here as Miss Anita Grissom who attended T. C. U. in 1926-27.
_o
Mrs. C. H. Thompson, Houston, was
the guest of her niece, Miss Sally
Thompson, in Jarvis Hall Sunday.

The Modern Cafe
3003 University Drive

J. D. Harris, Owner

t

Phone 4-0164

The Only Gift That
You Can Give
That Others Can't Buy

Select Candy for Your Christmas Gifts
At

Louis Holland's Sweet Shop
tftrJstsjft

mmtiwWqshington

Bob McDaniel. Business Mgr.
3011 University Drive
Phone 4-0122

BRYANT'S STUDIO
705'/2 Main Street

T.C.U.
STREET GAR SERVICE
IMPROVED
I

The Only Theatre in Fort Worth* With Reserved Seats

Due to the re-routing Of Summit Avenue
line T. C. U. service has been improved.
Faster schedules are now in effect and the
headway has been increased. This will be of
much benefit to T. C. U. students.

No Waiting! No Standing!
>

NOW PLATING

THE PLAZA PLAYERS
Finest Stock Company South'
With

Dick Elliott
Fort Worth's Favorite Comedian

THE WOODEN KIMONO"

The Greatest of Mystery Thrillers, Prividing More Creepy Thrilli
and More Laughs Than "The Bat"
STARTING MONDAY, DEC. 16TH, 8:15 P.M.

Northern Texas Traction Co.

"Abie's Irish Rose"
Anne Nichols' Great Comedy, S Tears on Broadway

"Gifts That Last"
%

Holiday Suggestions 1|

FOR CHRISTMAS

Never before have we shown a more beautiful assortment at high grade
jewelry gifts, watches, diamonds and novelties. Our name oh^ihe box
sdds much to the gift, but nothing to the cost.
^\

I
I|

tium

'■

WE SERVE A REGULAR FRIED CHICKEN DINNER
SO*
EACH SUNDAY , .
SO*

'0U/UAM?I&

0 MaSrcXz

<$xmfr

a vocal duet, "Pale Moon" by Logan.
Mlsi Adeline Neeb played '"Venetian
Caprice" by Krieder and J. Clark
Rhodes talked on "Do Not Try to
Bluff America." This talk was based
on an article by Jose Iturb.

1

ZJ ITT%%
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Lady Gruens
A Complete
Assortment

Dainty Ribbon Novelties
Ribbon novelties make dainty yet inexpensive gifts for an acquaintance. Handkerchief and satin case ... or
#1 AA
ftl
shoe trees and handkerchief
....
_....
eJa.UU
eJlellU
Shoe tree or
garter sets

..__

...........

Jffl
7J1
W

$35.00 Up
Other Bracelet
Watches

49c

Exquisite Silk Lingerie
Dainty hand embroidery
lace makes these lovely
pieces irresistible gifts.
$1.00 to $39.50

$10.00 Up

McCallum Sheer
Picot Top Hose

Stationery Is Most Acceptable
Young girls like these lock and key diaries
$1.19
—in pastel shades. Each
.........................
Bibles for mother—
$1.29
heavy print
■, - • j • j y-'
Stationery—fancy or smooth weaveslined envlopes . . . box
I.
..... 59c

Any girl friend on your gift list
would be thrilled to receive a pair
of these filmy" sheer stockings.

1.65 to 4.05

GRUEN
Strap Watches
$22.50 Up'

u

Ultra Smart Bags
What girl wouldn't be thrilled to
fit one of these bags for a gift
vening petit-point silk and leather bags.

0t

^rd%tt/ratCh£'A 8tore b"1^11 of beautiful gifts of every
«po.ID Dp
description for young and old.,
„

2.95 to 179.80

' Open Evenings Until Christmas

Costume Jewelery
What would be more thrilling than
to get just the jewelry you have
always wanted for your street,
sport or party costume.
95e to 32.50

Dependable Diamond Merchants and Jewelers Since 1881

Give the Girl a Bag!
She'd delight in carrying such an attractive bag ss these to
parties and dances ... thru the holidays! Seed beaded vanities,
French metallic bag or Duo bags of ring lizard
and leather or all-calf bags as shown. Choice ...

Lucien Lelong Perfume

Main at Seventh

Texas Hotel Block

$2.95

Nothing would be sweeter than a bottle of A, B. ft or N. In
sizes 2.75 to 3S.0O.

Established 1881

\^<mm;mL^^m^m.mi®*tmsm
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Basketball Work
SfCKT WWW
Well Under Way
■^

Schmidt Says Players
Lack Ability in Goal
Shooting.
The Horned Froir ca*e squad, after
■ weak of intensive drill on fundamental!, thh> week is working; on several plays necessary for a good scoring- attack. As Coach Schmidt is the
on]y coach in the conference who directs both football and basket ball, all
of the other schools have several
weeks advantage in training, but he
is making op for lost time by working
his men doubly hard.
The first week of practice was run
on m regular schedule. The first thing
each man did every afternoon was to
■hoot 25 free goals, and mark his
score on a chart for that purpose.
Coach Schmidt is a great believer in
free goal shooting, as it is often the
deciding factor in a close ball game.
The next thing on the program is a
long session of goal shooting. Four
extra goals have been installed, and
the squad is divided into groups of
three at each goal, shooting "crips"
and long shots.
After the goal practice there is an
intensive passing drill, both on the
floor and from out of bounds. This is
on* of the most necessary factors for
a food cage team, and Coach Schmidt
is stressing it especially. But it can
/hardly be said that be is working on
any one factor more thoroughly than
another. Re used the same consistently thorough methods that proved
so successful in football, never leaving a department of play until he is
sure his men have mastered it.
There is a regular period set aside
for dribbling, pivoting, and handling
the hall, but the last part of the practice session is taken np in actual play.
In basket ball even more than football, hard scrimmages are a great
help in fashioning a good ball club.
Coach Schmidt believes thaw one of
the best ways to learn baskeT ball is
to play it a lot, and that is just what
he has his men doing every afternoon.
The squad is divided into A and B
teams, so that the men may get accustomed to working with each other.
Coach Schmidt is neither optimistic nor pessimistic over the season's
prospects. He says, "We are handicapped by a late start and only a fair
amount of material. All of the men
have a pretty good eye for the basket,
but we lack a necessary factor in a
championship club—a 'hot-shot' goal
shooter. I do not predict any championship for the Horned Frogs, but
we will certainly not be among the
Uil-enders"

BY CY LELANO.
YT has often been said that the best
*■ thing that could hapWn.to the
Southwest Conference wouWsJie, for
some of the younger schools and
traditional "underdogs" to win the
football championship. This was accomplished in part when the Horned
Frogs won their first pennant this
year. Yet, although T. C. U. is the
youngest school in the conference, it
has never served as a doormat. This
factor has been pretty well taken
care of by Rice Institute the past
few years, but its monoply of the
cellar is due to end next year or possibly the year after.
I had always heard that Houston
and its business men were too busy
with their city and ship channel to
take much interest in Rice, but while
down there last week, I found that
this rumor is far from the truth.
Heretofore Houston citizens thought
that if'a member of the faculty had
an idea that one of his students was
destined to become a star athlete, the
professor immediately did all he could
to make it impossible for the boy to
be eligible. This supposition, too, is
erroneous.
There were several speeches made
at the annual "R" banquet, and most
ot them were delivered by members
of the faculty or by Houston business men. In almost every talk the
keynote was that, although Rice was
primai-il- in existence as an institution of higher learning, there was
not one good reason why it should
not have a winning football team.
Several prominent men, not only in
Houston, but from other Texas cities,
pledged their support of Rice athletics, and the president of the Institute himself confessed that it was
high time the Owls had a winning
football team. The Houston Chamber of Commerce has organized an
athletic department with the sole
purpose of furthering athletics in
:he Bayou City. One of their representatives attended the banquet.
From all indications Houston fans
are in for a treat as far as athletic
teams are concerned. This rise msy
not be next year nor even the next,
but it is certain to come in time.
When the call for freshman football
men was made at the first of this
year, over 100 boys turned out, which
was three times more material than
Rice had ever had before. The reason for this sudden influx of good
football plsyers is evident. The Rice
catalog this year offered a new course
—Physical Education. Here was a
course that any football player could
pass, because it was something that
he already knew a great deal about.
The enrollment is limited, to prevent
every boy in school from taking it,

Fallis on Association Program
Prof, Lew D. Fallis, head of the
public speaking department, has returned from a meeting of the Texas
i Speech Arts Association held in Dal' las where he took part in the program.
bat it is large enough to keep every
player in school elgible.
Rice should not be criticised for its,
latest move, just because it was the
first to think of the idea. I would
not be surprised to see every school
in the conference add the course to
its curriculum. T. C. U. has one small
class of this kind, and it will probably
be enlarged next year.
You probably wonder why all of
this talk about Rice, but it will back
me up in a prediction that I am go| ing to make. I believe that the Owls
will not finish in the cellar in 1930;
that they will be in the first division in 1931 and 1932; and that they
will be fighting for the conference
championship in 1933 or 1934.
All right, laugh if you will, but here
are a few good reasons for my prediction. Rice has a spirit among their
athletes that I thought existed no
where but T. C. U.; they hare the
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Sophomores Win
Inter class Game
Seniors and Freshmen
Battle to 6-to-B
Tie.
The sophomores came through as
was expected of them last Friday evening bu defeating the juniors, on Clark
Field by a 14-to-0 score. The other
game of the week was between the
seniors and freshmen Saturday ended in a 6-to-6 tie.
In the first game the juniors were
outplayed throughout the game exfaculty and city solidly behind them;
they are attracting and keeping eligible a large number of good high
school players, and last but.foremost,
they have in Coach Jack Meagher
One of the finest men I have ever met.
If the above prediction holds true,
it will be the greatest thing that has
ever happened to this conference, as
it will materially raise its general
standard.

cept in two instances, when they
threatened the sophomore goal line
but failed to cross it.
Led by Gordon McMahon the sophomores were able to score their .second touchdown by a series of line
plunges, which placed the ball on the
twenty-yard line. From that point
a. pass. Hill to Burns, who was in
the open counted the last sophomore
score.
The first touchdown scored was •
fluke, resulting from a bad passback
from the junior center to Mead. Mead
failed to catch the ball which rolled
over the goal line McMahon fell on
it for a touchdown.
McMahon was easily the outstanding player, both offensively and _ defensively. He gained through the junior line consistently and lost a touchdown from the 15-yard line on an offtackle Vay only because of an offside penalty. McMahon also backed
up the line well, smearing many junior line plays.
Sanders at guard for the sophomores, Thompson at center and Burns
at half showed up well.
.For the losers Parker and Williams
at ends. Mead at fullback and McHorse at center played good games.
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We have a complete
line of Contoure
Preparations. Make
your complexion
lovely for the holidays by having' a
Contoure facial.
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Mrs. G. A. Brlghtweil
Phone 4-4231
2967 W. Bowie
T. C. U.

MONNIG'S
The Christmat^Store
Houston at Fifth

2-5181
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University Coffee Shop
SOU University Drive

Phone 4-0122

11 More Shopping Days^-Less for
those leaving for home on the 21st

Mrs. G. Y. Ragland and Mrs. G. H. Garrett, Owners
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Special Prices
Men's Suits Cleaned and Pressed,
Cash and Carry
35c
Picked up and delivered
...;..50c
Ladies Dresses
75c and up

University Cleaners
Mrs. Frances Sullivan
3007 University Drive

Phone 4-4196
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Better

CANDIES
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Take a Gift Home With Yom
Of course Monnig's Big Department Store is
literally "crammed" with the gifts you want—>
gifts for every member of-the family—at a
price as small as you want to pay—to as much
as you want to pay!
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Wrap It as a Gift
Gift wrapping booths, in our Basement. Gifts
wrapped for mailing (Sub-station Postoffice
also in Basement). Gifts wrapped for direct
giving. Many other conveniences to make
shopping at.Monnig's—convenient
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All Fort Worth Drug
Stores
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SANGCH Bf\OS

J.CPENNEYC©

FORT WORTH

TEXAS

406-8 Houston St.

Gifts a College Man

Visit the New Big Store
Yon can't afford to miss the big

likes to receive
on Christmas

Holiday Bargains There

Practical things that one may wear and enjoy day in day out
. .. selected from hit store in his favorite department

The Nation's Greatest Values

DESIGNED IN THE MOST CORRECT"AND
EXHILARATING MANNER. FOR THE MOST
DISCRIMINATING TYPE OP COLLEGE MAN.

SEVEN TO TWENTY DOLLARS
AGENTS IN THE PRINCIPAL CITIES OF THE UNITED STATES

We will continue giving the 10% discount
on^ all purchases
made by T. C. U. students until Dec. 25th.
f
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Just a Few Steps from the T. C. U. Carline
at Ninth and Main

%.
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I FORT WORTH JEWELRY CO. f
j|

S. L. Edelman, Mgr.

£

WILL BE FOUND HERE
EXCLUSIVELY

Smart cotton pajamas from
Faultless and Valco. ...
coat and full-over styles . . .
colorful patterns . . . Sites
A, B, C, O.

Handsome silks patterned^
meet every man's taste . . .
resilient linings ... a most
appropriate gift for a man.
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We Are Serving a Special Turkey Dinner Each
Sunday—60*

Helen's Beauty
Shop
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Jack Uberman Co.
705 Main Street
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